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September 27, 2011 
 
TO:  Local Agency Formation Commission  
 
FROM: Keene Simonds, Executive Officer  
 
SUBJECT: Proposed Budget Amendment to the Fiscal Year 2011-12 Budget   

The Commission will consider approving a proposed amendment to its 
fiscal year budget to increase three accounts in the salaries and benefits 
expense unit by a combined total of $3,277.  The proposed amendment 
would provide sufficient funds to cover expenses tied to the County of 
Napa’s recent approval of a 1.5% cost-of-living increase for all employees.   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 mandates 
operating costs for Local Agency Formation Commissions (LAFCOs) shall be annually 
funded by the affected counties, cities, and, if applicable, special districts.  In most 
instances, the county is responsible for one-half of the LAFCO’s annual budget with the 
remaining amount proportionally shared by the cities based on a weighted calculation of 
population and tax revenues.  LAFCOs are also authorized to establish and collect fees for 
purposes of offsetting agency contributions.    
 
A.  Background 
 
LAFCO of Napa County’s (“Commission”) adopted final budget as amended for the 
current fiscal year totals $424,992.  This amount represents the total approved operating 
expenditures for the fiscal year within the Commission’s two expense units: 
salaries/benefits and services/supplies.  Budgeted revenues total $395,441 within three 
revenue units: agency contributions; applicant fees; and investments.  Markedly, an 
operating shortfall of $ (29,551) has been intentionally budgeted to reduce the funding 
requirements of the local agencies given the recession and to be covered by drawing down 
on accumulated unreserved funds; the latter totaling $166,305 as of July 1, 2011.  
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B.  Discussion/Analysis  
 
The County of Napa entered into a new three-year labor agreement with employees on 
August 16, 2011.  The new agreement became effective on August 6th

 

 and includes 1.5% 
cost-of-living (COLA) increases for all employees over each of the three covered years.  
Importantly, the salary adjustment is intended to keep take-home pay close to current 
levels as employee-paid benefit contributions will also increase over each of the three 
covered years. The approved COLA for the current fiscal year will generate $3,277 in new 
costs to the Commission within its salaries and benefits expense unit.  Nearly four-fifths of 
the increase will go to regular salaries with the remaining one-fifth going to cover 
correlating rises in retirement and medicare expenditures as shown below.  

Salaries and Benefits Unit Budgeted Post COLA Difference 
Regular Salaries 199,647.20 202,387.60 2,740.40 
Retirement 36,204.85 36,701.99 497.14 
Medicare  2,894.88 2,934.62 39.74 
 $238,746.93 $242,024.21 $3,277.28 

 
Staff believes it would be appropriate for the Commission to amend and increase its 
current fiscal year budget by a total of $3,277.28 to accurately reflect revised cost-
estimates for the agency within its salaries and benefits unit due to the COLA approval.  
This proposed amendment, markedly, will help maintain public transparency with respect 
to showing the Commission’s true expected costs in 2011-2012.   No corresponding 
amendments to adopted revenues are merited.  Accordingly, the net effect in absorbing the 
added COLA expense to the Commission will result in a slight increase in the agency’s 
already-budgeted operating shortfall from $(29,551) to $(32,829).  The end result of this 
revised operating shortfall is an expected end-of-year unreserved fund balance of 
$133,476; an amount that continues to exceed the Commission three month reserve policy.  
 
D.  Alternatives for Action 
 
The following three alternative actions are outlined for Commission consideration.  
 

Alternative One:   Approve by motion an amendment to the 2011-2012 budget to 
increase the following accounts within the salaries and benefits 
expense unit for a combined total of $3,277.28: (a) regular 
salaries by $2,740.40 (#51100000); (b) retirement by $497.14 
(#51300100); and (c) medicare by $39.74 (#51300300).   

 
Alternative Two: Continue consideration to a future meeting and provide 

direction to staff for more information as needed.  
 
Alternative Three: Take no action.  
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E.  Recommendation 
 

It is recommended the Commission proceed with Alternative One as outlined in the 
preceding section.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
______________________     
Keene Simonds     
Executive Officer      
 
 
Attachments
1)  Adopted FY 2011-2012 Budget  

:  

2)  Proposed Amended FY 2011-2012 Budget  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 










